WatchTheVote2008.com
Help watch the Vote at the Iowa Caucus for Ron Paul
-- and for everybody else!
We are devoted to an honest and
TRANSPARENT count for all candidates and
all voters. We have chosen to picture Ron Paul
as an example of the kind of candidate who needs
you to protect the vote. We all witnessed how the
major TV networks, and the nationally syndicated
radio talk shows suppressed discussion of Paul’s
incredible $6.2 million internet fundraising day on
Dec 16th, 2007, -- the largest single fundraising
day in history for a Presidential Candidate. Alert Americans are concerned that news
suppression by the powerful might be followed by attempted vote suppression (vote
theft) by the powerful. (See HBO documentary, Hacking Democracy; VoteFraud.
org; BlackBoxVoting.org; TheLandesReport.com; the book: Votescam: The Stealing
of America by Jim & Ken Collier; The Right to Count -- and -- Uncounted, both
documentaries; the book, Hacked!; and: YouTube.com/JimConditJr) Note: Watch
the Vote 2008 is NOT connected to the Ron Paul Campaign, or any of the Presidential
campaigns.

GOOD NEWS! The Iowa Caucus is the most open process in the
US at the local level! It should be the model for every election!
At the Iowa Caucus, all 1784 precincts are counted in the open! The people mark paper
ballots, or raise their hands, and the count then takes place in front of all!

We DARE NOT let any vote manipulation or mistakes happen
to Ron Paul, or anybody else, in the 2008 Iowa Caucus!
Don’t let anybody change the results after your caucus leader accurately calls the results
into the “state level.” Help us at Watch The Vote 2008 by calling the results which
YOU witness at your caucus into one of our 99 volunteers. That citizen will upload the
results YOU see to the internet for the world to see! You can also upload the results
yourself if you have computer access! Go to WatchTheVote2008.com and sign up
to be a citizen-reporter from your caucus. Instructions and the contact person for your
county are all there.
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